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Clin. 
480 PARK AVANUE, NEW YORK 22, NEW YORK 

Ocheber 19, 1964 

Mr. Shelley Brayerman 
» Athens, New York 12615 

Winchester made 4,000,000 rounds of 6.3 Mannlicker cartridge 
sma ttOh Oh & goveraument contract G@ward)in 1952. GID of thts 
ammunition was delivered to the Raritan arsenal in New Jeraey io 
zovernment, disposition. According to the Warten Report, some 
rourds later found their way into wail order and 2 fav sporting 

Wincheater never released any to the public. 

Enclosed is a current Aspunition and Cdmponent catalog. 

Hope all is well with you. 

Best regards, 

¢ Relations Manager 

Boci. 
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UNiversity 31-2437 - 1-2438 - 1-2439 Cable address “Interarms” 

’ —INTERNATIGNAZ FIREARMS €O. LTD. 

“4 

1931 Bleury Street 

Montreal 1, Quebec 

mes February 21, 1962 Mr. Shelley Braverman, * -.? 
4 Mile Point Rd,, 

Athens, N.Y, 

Dear Sir, 

We acknowledge receipt of your recent letter and wish to 
offer the following:- 

577/450 (,45 caliber) Martini-Enfield rifies, Mark I and ll, famous Martini 
lever action, long and short lever models, complete with ramrod and in top 
condition. $9.00 each, orders of 50; $10.50 each, orders of 25; 
$12.50 each orders of 5, The modern smokeless ammunition is currently 
manufactured by Kynoch and we can offer same as well. 

6.5mm Italian Beretta Terni carbines and rifles. 
$6.00 each in minimum orders of 25; 100 or more $5,090 each, 

British PIAT BAZOOKA's. Versatile tank busters. Churchill's secret 
weapon. Aneye-stopper', An ideal decorator for your store or window. 
An interesting war curio and fascinating addition to every military gun 
collection, den or hunting camp. "As New", Packed 3 to each original box, 
$3.95 each in orders 3: $6.50 each orders of 24: $5,590 each orders of 50. 

6.5mm Mannlicher-Schonauer Service rifle 8, 5-shot rotary magazine. 
With exception of military stock and sights, identical to commercial 
model selling over $200, 60, 
$17.50 each, in minimum orders of 3, $15.56 each orders of 6. 

Mannliche r-Schonauer Actions with famous 5-shot built-in rotary magazine. 
These make beautiful sporters in a wide variety of calibers. 
$9.50 each in minimum orders of 10. 

AMMUNITION: 6, 5mm Mannlicher-Carcano ball for all Italian rifles 
and carbines. Top Quality, non=corrosivé, manufactured by Westerm 
Cartridge Co. (Winchester) in (954) Factory packed cartons of 20 and in 
cases of 1,000 rounds, 50 cartons. 

$45.00 per 1,000 rds. 
10,000 rds. $40.00 per 1, 000 rds, 
25,000 rds. $37.50 per 1, 000 rds, 
590,000 rds. $35.00 per 1,600 rds. 

= continued ~ 



&.5 x 54 M. Sch. Commercial Soft. Point, 
carton, 130 cartons per case, 

9.59 per 100 rounds, 
% $80.00 per 1, G00 rds. * 

8.5 x 54M.Sch, Military Target, G Manufactured by F.N. Packed in cartons of 15. 5 rounds per clip, 1500 rds. per case, 

Fad 
1,000 rounds $45.00 
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rounds $49. 00 per i, C60 
rounds $37.59 per 1, 060 
rounds $35.90 pe Ch
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30-06 Bail M2 Winchester manu ifacture, late issue, top quality, £ 
packed in Winchester cartons of 20 and in metal-lined wooden cases 
containing re rounds, 

? 

$37.50 per 1,000. Minimum orders 12, 000 rounds (8 

All prices are guoted all duties paid, subject to prior 
Sale, 

We look forward to receiving your instructions as our 
Stocks are limited and expect to be sold out shortly on most models. 

Yours very truly, 
INTERNATIONAL FIREARMS CO. LTD. 

A. RUDD, 

AR: JB



THE PERISCOPE 

“CAMPAIGN °64. 
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double check bis campaign qu otes. The senator's 
stalf plans to ft him out with a pocket trans- 
mitter th: atowill ree: bim with his own on- 
the sp: st recordings af off -the-< uff remarks. 

Portland, Ore. 
4 abong just dandy 

during the President's aly 
fd pre ieiyt re fiathiel 
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GOP National Headquarters 
One top official here is now charging 

what: ver echelons have been whip 
Democrats have planted a hi 

spyoin 5 the Goldwater camp. One example 
the Goldwater speech announcing formation of 
a blue-chip GOP toreign-policy advisory com- 

muttec > nfo aap rs on the candidate's 

plane-in the air, When they landed, however, 
they found LBI had stolen the Or thunder 
by announcing his own such committee. 

DIPLOMATIC POUCH 

Along Embassy Row 
Soviet lomats are dre opping q 
the Kremini is 2 : 
ter Andrei Gron 

will be Ambassador to the 
nin. Top-level Washington 
the 43-year-old Dobrynia ys had the 

most cordial relations, are leased with the 

prospects of such a shuft. 

BME taaat 

toly Dobry- 
with whora 

— 
Tu ced away in bank vaults here in Johannes- 

etoowhat course Southern Rhodes 

uld Britain 22.000 white 

the independence the; sirmand, Tts all- 

white government has ordered and stored two 

sets ol nes eurreney here. One tin jritish 

Tass 

é : i 3 fea} ere ge ral #} 

pounds, the other in rands—the currency af the 
k 
+ Union of South ¢ 
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openly: 

Rome 
During his swing through Europe. the Rev. 
Martin Luther King Jr. made ovo predictions 
about the future of the American Negro. He 
was “sure,” Dr. King said, that there would be 
a Negro in the Presidential Cabinet within four 
years and it. was “highly likely” that a Negro 
epuld be elected President in the next DD vears. 

Lourenco Marques, Mozambique 
Russia's ubiquitous fishing trav! wVe a BeEW 
dssion, Two of them hase su jens states 

eruising off the coast of ROphigues se East Atm 
Since Soviet Ashing boats rarely appear here, 
the sper is that thes are keeping tabs 
on Chinese ships entering the port of Dar es 
Salaam in neighboring Tanganviku. 

as 

United Nations 
Britain's Harold Wilson has alre pet neiled i 
one foreign-policy change in the esent he and 

the Laker Party take over. ‘To chanede British 
relations with the ae She wonld make his ara- 

bassador here. a full-fledged member ot the 

Cabinet. Thus the U.N. man would report di- 
rectly to the head of the London government 
instead of going throngs the Foreign Office. 

CROSS-COUNTRY WIRE 

Washington, D.C. 
Atomic scientists gave the Warren Commission 

‘Averell Harrimen will soon 

one positive piece of evidence linking Lee 

Harvey Oswald to the assassination of President 
Kennedy dast. November. By using a ues proc: 

: activation analysis Uwhich 

enables “experts to identify sul HUCTOSCOpIC par 
ticles i... they _were able to find traces. of gun- 
powder _ on Oswald's. “cheek. This established 

that he had fired a. Tile mit the tume ot 

the assassination. 

New York City 
Robert Kennedy's partisans have one answer 

Sar New York critics who claim they cant un- 

derstand the candidate’s “strange” (ie. New 

England) accent. With an eye on Kennedy's 

much-publicized new residence New ¥ York's 

suburban Long Island, the REA 

the criticism with, “That's his ©: 

State Department 
é lh on 

another maission, as advance aan be a ae 

tour of Europe by LBJ in 1965 Plins call tor 

stops in “Britain. Ltaly, Germeny, oe France. 
French President Charles de Gaulle already has 

niet senile of itewngy 19 


